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Download the presets and the

"Lightroom" app to your phone.

The app is free



 
 

Open the presets

 
The Zipped folder will contain DNG files

(presets). It can be found in the

"Downloads".

The appearance and location of the

"Downloads" folder may vary depending on

your smartphone model.



  

Open the downloaded Zip file and transfer each

preset to your Lightroom app (click "Share").

 

 

 
Upload presets to your

Lightroom app 

IF THIS FUNCTION (SHARE) IS INACTIVE (ON HUAWEI MODELS IN
MOST CASES) READ THE USER MANUAL PART "HUAWEI" THAT CAN BE

FOUND AT THE END



  

 

 
Upload presets to your

Lightroom app



 

The uploaded presets

will look like photos. 

   
 

Open the Lightroom app

Open the Lightroom app and select "All photos". 

Open each photo (preset),

click on the three-point

button in the top right-hand

corner and select "Create

Preset".



  

 

 
Create a name for the preset and choose a preset

group you want to save it in. We recommend to

leave it as it is ("User presets") so that you

can always access it easily.



  

 

 
Do not change the existing check marks on "Color",

"Light", "Effects", and other settings. Save the 

preset by clicking a check mark at the top right-

hand corner.



  

 

 
The preset is saved, you can already try it on

your photos. Upload a photo you want to edit.

Open it and click "Presets" -> "Yours".

Unless you have created a new group, all of the

presets will be found in the "User presets"

group.



  

 

 

After applying the preset, click a check mark 

on the bottom right-hand corner.



  

 

 
Save your photo



  

 

 
To achieve the best possible results, keep in mind 
that each preset is unique (different settings for 
lights, shades and colors), so don't be afraid to 

"play" with the settings when using the same preset 
for different photos.



  

 

 
For example, if your photo is too light / dark, 

adjust settings of the "Light" section 

("Exposure" / "Shadows" / "Blacks").



  

 

 
If your skin looks too light or dark after applying 

the preset, adjust the orange color setting. 

To lighten the sky, play with blue color and so on. 

(Colors -> Mix -> Hue / Saturation / Luminance).
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 HUAWEI

Most Huawei phone models do not have an 

automatic function of extracting the ZIP file, 

so you will need to download a free Rar app:

 



 
 

Extract the ZIP file

Open the Rar app, go to "Download".



 
 

Extract the ZIP file

Click on the Zipped folder (a colored icon).



 
 

Extract the ZIP file

Click only on the selected icon when this page
appears (no other check marks are required).
The extracted Zip file will be found in the

folder of "Files". Save the presets as
instructed at the beginning of this User

Manual.


